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EASTERN NEWS
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

O'Brien Named Head Of Men's
Division Of Physical Education
To Replace Masley As Chairman
Of 18-Man Staff Beginning July 1

·Speed Typing
Demonstration
At EIU Aoril 10

llident Quincy Doudna, Mary Ruth Swope, head of the home

la department, Walter Kiehm, head of the industrial arts

ind Martin Schaefer, Dean of the Faculty for Professional
in prepare to break the ground for the new Practical Arts

1 IAonday. 'The $1.75 million academic building will house

11 arts, home economics and the education department.

Maynard O'Brien has been nam
ed Chairman of the Division of
Physical Education for Men at
Eastern.

A typewriting speed demonstra
tion at more than 140 words per
minute, followed by suggestions
for more
effective typewriting
techniques and office shortcuts,
will be a. feature of the secretarial
workshop scheduled for April 10
at Eastern.
Another feature of the work
shop for office stenographers and
secretaries will be 'discussion by
Mary Ruth Swope, head of . the
home economics department, on
"Charm-onality for Secretaries."
At a luncheon preceding the two
features, the guests will have an
opportunity to
meet
business
teachers of east-central
Illinois
and to hear J. Frank Dame, Pres
ident of Jones' Business Schools
in Florida. He will speak on "Sec
retarial Education for Tomorrow's
Business World."
Franklin Dye is the typewrit
ing expert. He joined the faculty
at Eastern last fall after more
than six years as an educational
consultant with
a
typewriter
manufacturing firm.
Information and luncheon reser
vations can be obtained from
George K. Cooper, Chairman of
the Department of Business Ed
ucation and Secretarial Studies at
Eastern.

oard was passed Tuesday
;udent Life Committee on
�m of parking on campus.
commendation lists five
ilich the committee feels
· �onsidered by the board
lecommends any action
nlinistration.

d o n the list are recom-

1s that the board check
projected growth figures
:n, check
the proposed
lots (if there are any),
ns for new lots that are
I necessary to sustain
th of EIU and . exhaust
le means before limiting
f cars to any group now
> have them.
,r action, the committee
the letter sent to the
B:ducation Council last
rom which there has not
m answer.
;er contained a resolution
irned the "apparent" inthe disciplinary policy
: to students admitted
educatiOlt:
ent, the rule makes sus
·om school for one quar
h less stringent measure
. ·disciplinary probation
uarters. A student drop1
t e a c h e r education
ily again to get back in
Ofil'nm while a student
irom school for
one
; still in the program
·eturns to school the fol
arter.
ceived by the committee

�

was an answer from the office of
student personnel services con
cerning the resolution passed at
the March 23 meeting which rec
ommended the lifting of restric
tions on foreign students concern
ing the ownership of cars.

According to Rudolph D. Anfin
son,
Dean,
Student Personnel
Services, "The personnel staff had
scme feeling that the rule should
not be changed." He added that a
committee has been established to
re-study the problem to meet the

Business Fratern ity
To Hold Car Wcish
A car wash will be conducted
by the members of Delta Sigma
Pi, professional business fratern
ity from 7 a.m. to 5 p.ni. Satur
day at McKinney's Cities Service
Station at
First
and
Lincoln
Streets.
Smith's Gulf Service at the cor
ner of Lincoln and Eleventh Street
will be a second site of the car
wnsh.
Cars will be washed for $1.50,
an•l free pickup and delivery may
be obtained by phoning DI '5-2721
or DI 5-4624.
·

Steele Elected
Head OfWAA

·

Janis Wendlant, junior physical
education major from Martins
ville, is the new secretary and
Peggy Morris, a sophomore edu
c«.tion major from Lawrenceville,
is the new treasurer.

approval of the personnel staff
and administative deans and direc
tors.
He said the main objection was
that "there ought to be some lim
itation on foreign students. They
ought to be here for a time before
beipg given the opportunity to
have a car."

April 1-14 are the dates during
which petition forms for 1965-66
sport-head positions will be given
out and accepted in the upper of
fice of the Womens Physical E'd
ucation Department.
Any girl who belongs to WAA
and has receiv� at least one cred
it in th.e activity for which she
wishes to be sport-head may qual
ify to petition for a WAA council
position.

Anfinson added that this mea
sure would give the foreign stu
dents a chance to become ac
quainted with United States cus
toms before having the car.

will begin at 8 a.m. Monday to de
termine whether Eastern retainsan accreditation it has held for 50
years.
Scheduled to arrive by. plane,
the team, headed by Samuel G.
Gates, dean of the graduate divi
sion at Colorado State College,
will move into the College Inn Mo
tel Sunday for a three-day inspec
tion tour..
THE ASSOCIATION, which in
spects each listed campus once ev
ery 10 years, first awarded an ac
creditation here in 1915. In each
of the four inspections since then
Eastern has held its own.
The accrediting team
consists
of Gates; F. E. Oliver, director
iu the office of financial analysis

at the University of
Michigan;
John E'. Stecklien, director of the
bureau of institutional research,
University of Minnesota;
Martin Stearns; dean of the col
lege of liberal arts at Wayne
State
Univers�ty,
Detroit; and
Wilson B. Thiede, associate dean,
school of education at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin.
Hobart F. Heller, vice president
for instruction, said the team will
observe the quality of Eastern's
faculty, condition of buildings, li
brary, and educational equipment,
and will generally observe the con
ditions of learning at Eastern.
HELLER, head of the co-ordin
ating committee (known as the
"steering committee"), has
pre
prepared two volumes of gathered
information to present
to
the
team. Each department was ask-

Maynard O'Brien

inois and the Ed.D. degree from
The Women's Athletic Associa
the University of Illinois (1954).
tion elected officers for 1965-66
Since coming to Eastern, O'Bri
March 24 and 25. Ardel Steele, a
en has been head coach of footjunior physical education
major . ball, wrestling, track and field and
from Effingham, was eJected pres
cross country. He is
presently
ident, and Eleanor Starwalt, a ju
head track and field coach and
nior physical education major
head cross country coach.
from Hidalgo, was elected vice
president.

Accreditati9n Team Arrives Monday
Five members of the North Cen
tral Association accrediting team

succeeds John Masley whose term
as chairman ends on that date.
Masley has served as chairman
of the division since the School of
Health and Physical Education
was organized a year ago.
O'Brien, professor of physical
education, will head an 18-man
staff in his new position. He came
to Eastern in 1946.
O'Brien holds the B.S. degree
from Illinois Wesleyan, the M.S·.
degree from the University of Ill.

The appointment, effective July
1, was announced
yesterday by
President Quincy Doudna. O'Brien

dent Life Committee Discusses Cars,
1cher Education, Parking Problems

i11Sal to the Traffic and
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·

ed to prepare "about two pages,"
Heller
said,
"describing
the
strengths and limitations within
that department."
"The 'steering committee' has
been gathering
material
since
September for the team," he con
tinued. "W·e have to present our
selves as we are and leave it to
them to make the judgments."
The team will set up "shop" in
the
University
Union
Senate
Room at 8 a.m.. until 10:30 p.m.
each day through Wed., April 7.
By Wednesday evening they will
have covered "every
aspect of
Eastern," Heller .added. The find
ings of the team should be releas
ed after three or four months, he
concluded.
By ·fall E'astern should know
whether its
accreditation
will
continue another 10 years.
·

Math Con feren ce
To Begin April 9

The 11th annual Conference on
the Teaching of Mathmetics will
be held at Eastern next Friday.
Featured speakers at the con
ference will be M. L. Keedy, Pur
due University and Merrill Hill,
field editor of mathematics for
Scott, Foreman and Company of
Chicago.
The conference will be divided
into elementary
and secondary
sessions plus a dinner meeting for
the combined groups.
Lawrence
Ringenberg, Dean of the College
of Letters and Science, will pre
side at the dinner meeting. .
Keedy is a professor of mathe
matics at. Purdue and is the au
thor of several mathematics text
books and the writer of numerous
articles in professional journals.
He will address the elementary
session
on
"The
Elementary
Teacher and a New Society" and
will speak at the dinner meeting
on "The Role of Statistics in Ed
ucational Evaluation
and Re
search."
Prior to taking the position with
the book publishing firm, Hill was
the supervisor of mathematics ed
ucation in the Utah State .Depart
ment of Public Instruction.
He has been a classroom teach
er in mathematics at the high
school and junior high school lev
els and has made a study of the
math projects that are being car
ried out through the School Math
ematics Study Group and other
professional groups.
He will address the secondary
session on "A Beginning Approach
to Vectors."
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
Wednesday, March

24,

approximately

l 00

students and faculty members attended the Eng
glish Clu� meeting to hear a discussion on exist
The remarkable thing, besides the fact

that such a discussion was heard by so many per
terested faculty members and an equal number
of interested students.
Remarks after the meeting, and even the
rest of the week, indicated that this was the first
incident in quite a while where the atmosphere
. of a university was obviously achieved. Several
individuals pointed out that the audience consist
ed not only of English department members, but
of persons connected with other departments.
There was even a coach from one of the athletic
teams.
. This might indicate that there is not as much
lack of intellectual interest on this campus as some
people may believe. When students take an ac. tive part in an intellectual discussion outside the
classroom, only because they are interested, it
must indicate some sort of desire for knowledge,
at any rate a curiosity for the unknown.

Viet Nam ...
"Two Americans were killed and 45 injured
Tuesday when Viet Nam terrorists bombed the
United States Embassy in Saigon. President John
son condemned the terrorist outrage. against the
embassy and said it would only reinforce the Ad-

/

�

sons, was the active participation by so many in

It might just be that some individuals con
nected with Eastern have a thirst for inte!!ectual
stimulation. ·If this is so, and Wednesday even
ing's discussion suggests that may well be, then
the future should find more programs directed
toward quenching this thirst.

4.

ministration's determination to give more help to
South Viet Nam."
Radios blared, newspapers screamed and TV
reporters were emphatica!!y
announcing the
news, and people stopped to listen. In every rest
aurant there were patrons engrossed in newspapers.
, . .
,,
Everyone had a comment:
lsn t 1t 1ust aw
ful " was the tone of most remarks. "I sure hope
w don't get into war; I don't want my son going
over there." That also seemed to be the attitude
the White House took.
By Wednesday afternoon President Johnson
was still silent about any retaliatory move. "We're
doing all we can right now with daily bombings,"
Deputy' Ambassador U. Alexis Johnson said at·
the bloody scene of the bombing .
Well, maybe we are doing all we can in
Viet Nam. And maybe the American people are
concerned with the situation. After all, how con
cerned can we be with a situation that exists on
the other side of the globe? But why don't we
do something .more definite than "condemn" te·r
rorist action? Why do we listen to Peking tell us
that "this is only the beginning of the Vietna
mese retaliation against American imperialism,"
and laugh in our concerned faces?

Existentialism ...

entialism.

Friday, �

Eastern News

·

It seems as if we've fooled ourselves long
enough over there. Daily bombings don't seem
to be enough to alleviate this state of affairs.
We're not fighting the Prussians now; we knew
who our enemy was in 1917 and again in 1940'45. In Viet Nam we seem to be fighting ourselves
more than any definite enemy.
.

.
Might it be possible that, if we are going to
stay in Viet Nam, we do a little more than "bomb
bases in North Viet Nam?" Might it be possible,
if we intend to continue our efforts there, to dip
lomatically take charge of the situation with de
finite actions instead of ambiguous threats and
uncertain name-calling?
We believe this latest demonstration of de
fiance should be the "straw that breaks the
camel's back." Let's act instead of beating around
the "diplomatic" bush.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 r1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1r1!1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1m1 1 1 1 1 1rn•

PARENTHETICA
By Jim Rinnert

......,....&�'""'
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I hear the local cinema displayed "Shakespea
the marquee Sunday evening.

t111 1

Well, I doubt that Je1

the playwright, will be �ffended by the error (and forsc

Our Readers
Letters to the editor must be
signed by the sender and must not
exceed 250 words in length. Names
will be withheld by request of the
sender. Unsigned lett.ers will· not
be published.
•

•

•

Campus Racism
Dear Editor:
HEY BOY!! These two
small
words spell out hate and humilia
tion. This is a problem, a very ur- .
gent and important problem, the
solution of which lies not within
the province of the students .and
faculty of Eastern Illinois Univer
sity, but rather with the people of
the United States. I refer to the
problem of racial degradation.
Just recently, I was going about
my duties as a bus boy at the Un
ion Cafeteria, a part time job, such
as many students at Eastern hold,
and I was confronted with the .
prdblem
of
racial
degradation
again, for the fiftieth time.
I could stand there and boil, or
maybe pick out a few choice· ad
jectives that would surely put me
on the unemployment list. This
would only make matters worse
and would prove nothing. So, as a
comJl.romise, I chose to voice llo
objection, as any self-respecting
Negro must, the basic assumption
underlying all phases of racial de-

•

•

•

gradation, namely, that
Negroes
are inherently and inescapably in
ferior to other racial groups in
our population.
I oppose degradation
because
its practice deprives Negroes of
opportunities,
both
educational
and civic. It also depresses the
general level of accomplishment
of -the Negro as a race who has
attained equality.
This practice has weakened our
nation's position of world leader
ship. Our every effort to promote .
democratic ideas is met with ques
tions concerning our domestic ra
cial practices.
With the events down in Selma,
and racial tension at a peak, there
should be an extensive search for
an answer. Look around you. Ne
groes are not animals, jokers, mor
ons , nor robots.
We are not grinning clowns that
are ·satisfied with the least of ev
erything and the most of nothing.
We are not the Negro that bows
from the waist with a "Yes sir."
I am aware that this view will
be condemned by those
citizens
who are adamant on the question
of retaining· present patterns. I
also realize that a free people can
not be forced to change ingrained
attitudes and behavior over night,
but I also know that attitudes and
practices can be modified.
Marvin Edwards
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Speak
Thanks
Dear Editor:

On behalf of the University Un
ion Board, I would like to express
my appreciation for the fine job
the Eastern News did covering the
Association of
College
Unions
tournaments.
staff
was
I found that your
courteous, helpful and prompt dur
ing their coverage of these tour
naments. The Union Board Chess
Club was pleased to have
their
tournament
publicized
on
the
front page of the Eastern News.
This was a main factor contribu
ting to the success of the tourna
ment.
The paper is constantly making
improvements and, with its new
editors will, I am sure, once again
become a top college newspaper.
Sincerely,

Robert E. Griffith,
University Union Board
Recreation Chairman

Business Representatives
Attend State Convention
Six members of Phi Beta Lam
bda, professional business frater
nity, represented Eastern's Iota
Omicron chapter at the fraterni
ty's state convention.
Attending the convention, last
Sat11rday and Sunday at Spring
field's Leland Hotel, were
Pam
Heft, Kathy Higgins, Sue Lackey,
Kathy Nottmeier, Becky
Spang
ler, and
Norma Sprague.
They
were
accompanied
by
Martha
Drew, Phi Beta Lambda sponsor
and business instructor.
Miss Lackey, junior music ma
jor and business minor,
played
three selections as part of the en
tertainment program. Miss Spang
ler participated in the planning
of the after-dinner program Sat
urday evening.
Included in the activities was an
extemporaneous speaking contest.
The contest winner will go on to
compete at the national convent
ion this summer in Cincinnati.

not even have been noticed by most bf the theatre-g04I

been spelled "Shakespeare") because there's no disgret
one's work mistaken for that of the "Bard of Avon."
OF COURSE, the mistake was rectified when it

out or, at a.ny rate, realized.

But I wonder if the
changed it because the mistake was realized or beca
ed that the name of Shakespeare might drive

pepple away.

*

*

studen

*

. While on the subject of the Will Rogers, I also w
excellent movie like "Becket"- runs for a piddling two
mediocre film (or so I found it) like "None But The Br
uled for four days, and excellent art films such at'
ries" and "The Red Shoes" run only one night.
_But then, considering the relatively meagre
films, I suppose we're lucky to have them at all.
*

*

.

sho

*

DUE TO A comment made some time ago in "
encouraging freedom of speech on campus in order
be exposed to some of the doctrines of political pa�
be considered subversive, I've recently received
illustrated propaganda from the American Nazi Party.

The magazine of the party (called "The Stormtr
with interesting articles filled with anti-semitiqJ 11
if you ask me, anti-American hate. Two sections of
containing short "jokes" and anecdotes are entitled
otry" and "Hatelets."
The most frightening part of the magazi fll
from fo!!owers.
One of them, for example, tu
George Lincoln Rockwe!!, Commander of the Ameri
"I BELEIVE that most good white people of our
and truly in desperate need of spirit.

"It shall take someone like you and onl� you
recapture the spirit which at one time prevailed w
Fuhrer Adolph Hitler, the Great Leader, was with
Seems yqu are destined to carry on, just as he
fighting spirit and determination we shall not lose.
Leader and our hope, for tomorrow and every day of
"May God bless you and grant you the po
to carry on.
"TWO YOUNG admirers here send you their
wish to become stormtroopers and join you.
pledge to send along a token of their remembrald
earn their money by mowing lawns, running erra

Mrs. W. C.
Wi!!ow Grove, Pa.
Is this a mother teaching her children ,g
Nazi hate and bigotry? Instead of playing mono
or other healthy a!!-American games, these kids
darts at pictures of Jesus and other Jews.
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arch Tearn Studies Re-Populating Polluted River
a

freshwater

'With a $9,919 research
the U.S. Department
lducation and Welfare,

take fpr the water system to re
turn
to
its
normal
condition
through natural processes.

They started their research last
summer aided by three students:
Phil · Stewart,
Mattoon;
James
Smith, Sullivan; and Gary
Sey
mour who has since graduated. At
that time they were financed by
a grant from Eastern's research
fund.

THE FEDERAL
government,
however,
became
interested
in
their work and authorized a pub
lic health grant to enable them to
continue. The grant went into ef
fect January 1.
The new funds are now being
used to buy equipment and to pay
the students who will assist in
the work. Stewart will .continue
this year and will be joined by
Bruce Lube, a graduate
student.
This summer yet another student
will J;ie added to the research team.
Equipment used in the research
includes chemical testing apparat
us, an electric generator used for
shocking fish so that they can be
picked up and studied without be
ing harmed, an electric calculator
for analyzing data, boot waders
and nets.
·

rham and Larry Whit
of zoology, are try
swer that question.
sors

YEAR a former plating
attoon was being cleanthe poison was pour
- ed
am feeding into Kicka
k, which flows into the
River. Everything, an•eam-bottom plant life,
ed along a twelve mile
the Embarras.

· b of Whitley and Dur
find out how long it will

RESEARCH HAS been divided
into two categories: 1. bottom or
ganisms and plankton, which will
be studied by Whitley, and 2. fish
and water study, which
will be
Durham's area of concentration.
·Both men have had considerable
experience in biological research
work. Durham specialized in the
study of fisheries and water re
search with the Illinois Natural
History Survey for eight and one
half years. Whitley has had pre
vious experience in work concern
ing tubifex worms, indicators of
. pollution.

the way of educational benefit than
anything else. However, he indi
cated that the study of repopula
tion will have some bearing on
laws toward the management of
fish.

Upon the completion of their
work Durham and Whitley will
·submit reports to the Department
·of Health, Education and Welfare,
which will publish them for the
benefit of the general public.
So far the results of their work
show that 6 0 per cent of the types
. of fish that formerly lived in the
polluted area have
returned
in
various numbers. A certain species
of minnows has
returned
very
quickly, but Durham said that he

Shu/l's Art In Indiana
Carl Shull, professor of art, is
displaying several of his paintings
·at tw-0 Indiana galleries.
The works are being exhibited
at the 21st Annual Wabash Valley
:E:xhibition at the
Swope Gallery
in Terre Haute and at the Third
Annual Exhibition at the Lafay
ette �rt Center Gallery.

For your on-campus Photo•
graphic needs
GERALD

& JOHN McCARTY

Commercial
Photographers
DI 5-6576

751 6th St.

EIU Student Discount

Hampton' House
of Color

ACCORDING to
Durham
the
purpose of the research is more in

904 Lincoln
\

•

All Art Supplies 20% Off

I

IT'S '

Alterations - Mending
Tapering - Zippers Replaced
Formal Alterations

Ruby Hildebrand's
Sewing Salon
�Id

�iNG"J'OBS
EUROPE

Duchy of Luxembourg1ds of jobs in Europe, in
esort hotel, office, factory,
1rm, child care and ship-·
ork are available through
�rican Stude nt Infor ma
rvice. Wage s can reach
month, and ASIS is giving
rants up to $390 to the first
plican ts. Job and trav:el
1plications and full details
ilable in a 36-page illus
ooklet which students may
y sending $2 (for the book
airmail postage) to Dept.
�· 22 Ave.. de la Liberte,
ourg City, Grand Duchy
mbourg.

Above Ryan Shoe Store
DI 5-3886

A SNAP!

you like to work in a

TO STUDY ANO
REVIEW WITH

NEW FURNITURE
At Every Day low Prices

BARNES & NOBLE

has, so far, been unable to explain
this unusual occurance.
However, darters have not yet
shown up in any great number.
This could be the cause of some
concern, as Durham asserted that
this type of fish is a good indica
tor of clean water.
MOST OF THE work is done in
the field and at night, as condi
tions for collecting are much bet
ter then. Field work, of course,

has its problems.
For example no work could be
done this winter due to freezing
weather, in spring the research
ers are hampered by floods and in
the summer they are plagued by
drought.

Currently the researchers
are
concerned. mainly with
prepara
tion. Durham asserted, however,
that they will be taking to the
field as soon as there is a break
in the weather.

Red Cross Schools To Provide
Aquatic, Small Craft Training
The
American National
Red
Cross Aquatic and Small
Craft
Schools will offer instructor and
leadership training in water saf
ety, first aid, and
small
craft
this summer iJl seven midwestern
states.

courses will be . offered at small
craft schools.
Two of the aquatic schools will
offer. elective courses in handicap
ped swimming: one, an elective in
canoeing for instructor training;
and one, an elective in competitive
swimming.
The faculty consists of volun
teer aquatic and safety experts;
therefore, there is no charge for
instruction. Students pay only for
room, meals , and individual sup
plies.

Enrohment in this program is
open to both experienced instruc
tors and
prospective
instructor
candidates, age 18 or older. Appli
cation may be made through local
Red Cross chapters or
through
American National
Red
Cross,
Midwestern Area,
4050
Lindell
Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.
THE STATES involved in: the
program are Illinois, Iowa, Mich
igan, Missouri, Oklahoma, Texas,
and Wisconsin.

·

The curriculum includes swim
ming, lifesaving, basic small craft
safety, and firilt aid. Leadership
training in the
organization· of
camp, community, and swimming
pool aquatic
programs
is
also
provided.

LOCATIONS AND
dates
for
the 1965 schools are: Lone Star
MV Camp, Athens, Tex., June 111; Lake
Murray
State
Park,
Camp No. 2, Ardmore, Okla., June
2-12; Southern Illinois University,
Little Grassy Lake Campus, Car
bondale ,
June
9-19;
Lutheran
Lakeside Camp, Spirit Lake, Iowa,
June 13-23; Camp Ohiyesa, Holly,
Mich., June 16-26;
Camp Wah
Kon-Dah, Rock Mount, Mo., Aug.
24-Sept. 3.
Small craft schools are sched
uled at Sandstone-Day-Cho-Lah
Camps, Green Lake, Wisc., June
13-23; and in conjunction with the
aquatic school at
Rock
Mount,
Mo., Aug. 24-Sept. 3.
There will be 24 aquatic schools
held across the country this year,
with a. total enrollment of about
3,000 people.
·

A special section will be includ
ed in the aquatic schools for train
ing Red Cross First Aid instruct
ors. There are no swimming re
quirements in these courses.
SM.ALL CRAFT schools will of
fer the Red Cross instructor train
ing in boating, canoeing, and sail
ing. No first aid
or
swimming

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.
Real Estate Loans _and Savings

*
612 Jackson

Charleston

BROTHER SEWING
MACHINES

COLLEGE OUTLINE
.
·sERIES
·:

SCHWINN BICYCLES

-

KEYED TO YOUR TEXTS
School Supplies

KING BROS.
Book and Stationery
Store

We also stock parts and
service other brands.
Since we buy most of our
furniture direct from the man·
ufacturer, are self owned and
operated, with our low over
head and low markup,
YOU SAVE HERE
Terms - Free Parking
Trade-Ins

Harrison's Furniture

of Thoughtful
Gifts''

"The Shop

914 17th St.

STOP and TRY
AARON'S BARBER SHOP
2 BARBERS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

Across from Old Main
PHONE 345-4012

Ph. DI 5-4223

:omplete line of
tm�n Coin Supplies

H's Cabinet Shop
students are invited
the Campus Christian
i>ur purpose is to pro1 opportunity for stu·
1 take an active_ part in
away from
while
1
We sing on alternate
; at the First Christian
the Methodist Church
i Presbyterian Church.
held every
are
als
from 4 to 5 p.m. in
room
e Arts Center,
m

CHARLESTON BURGER KING
300 LINCOLN STREET
PHONE DI 5-6466

Eat Here or Carry-Out Service

6 Hamburgers or 6 Hot Dogs for

$1.00

We extend an invitation
to

all

to

take

th e
by
time

Eastern

students

advantage

services

the bank with the
and

temperature

sign.

FRENCH FRIES 1 Oc
BAR-B-Q

T

TENDERLO I N

FISH - GRILLED CHEESE
All flavor shakes, malts and sundaes

of

rendered

Charleston National Bank
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE
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Connelly El�cted State Legislator

Sorority Sprin g Rush Rules Ch ang
ln formdl Parties Sch eduled On A

·

by Barb Fields
Josepl_i T. Connelly, now on leave
of absence from the Eastern fa
culty, was recently elected State
Representative in the at-large

·

ish his doctrate at the University
of Illinois. When his doctorate is
compl_ete, Connelly will return to
Eastern and continue his teaching
profession; he will also continue

election in November. Out of the
ConI1elly placed seventh.

Church

His first interest in politics
came in 1952 when he was teach
ing civics in Urbana. At this time
Connelly was working with the
Stevenson campaign and in 1954
he was elected to the Urbana City
Council. Of the fourteen elected,
thirteen were republican and one
was democrat-this "one" was
Connelly.

concerning

Senate Movie Survey Reveal s
Student Opinion To Be Favorabl e

Moll Barber Shop
"Three Chairs"
510

Monroe

Ph. DI

5-4528

Cova It's
Drug Store
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Open
Close

6

8

a.m.

•

9 p.m.

p.m. Saturday and

all day Sunday

COSMETICS
RUBINSTEIN
REVLON
MAX FACTOR
MATCHABELLI
CHANEL

in

Champaign,

spoke

March 23 for the Council on Hu
man Relations, some discussion

In 1957 Connelly moved to Char
leston where he became associate professor
at
the
Laboratory
School. Again, Connelly was ac
tive in politics. A few of the of
fices he has held in Charleston are,
Township Auditor, Vice-President
of the Coles County Democratic
Organization, and he was a pre
cinct committeeman for six years.
Joe Connelly
Yet, Connelly the politician, has
never interferred with Connelly
his political stride. For Connelly
the teacher.
feels that he can do both, but if
only one can be accomplished, well,
The reason for his leave of ab
then he says, "Teaching is my
sence from EIU is not to be
first concern.''
a legislator, but rather to fin-

·

Loose Ends
After John
Taylor,
minister
from the Universalist Unitarian

236 men running in this election ;

Comments ranging from "let's
have more comedy" to "don't like
the foreign movies" are revealed
in a survey conducted by the
News concerning student opinion.
of the Student Senate movies.
Although the majority qf the
pollees said that they enjoyed the
movies they saw, many of them
offered criticisms or improvements
for the showings. The majority of
students stated that they didn't
like the foreign movies due to poor
acting, absence of a plot or hav
ing to read the English dialogue
at thebottom of the screen while
the actors spoke a foreign lang
uage.
A few students requested more
comedy as they wished to relax
at the movies and let their "gray
matter" rest instead of having to
pay strict attention to a compli
cated or dramatic plot.
Some students ·voiced that they
would like to see more recent
movies such at "Goldfinger" and
films of better quality so the pro
jection of films wouldn't be ham
pered by films breaking and skip
ping.
Sound quality could be better
too, said some students. Also
noise made by students distracted

FROM THE DESK .

some from the quality
of the
showing, said one pollee.
The admission price. of 25 cents
seemed to all students to be fair
although
m<;>st were
enough
against raising it higher. Sur
prisingly, not one student was in
favor of free movies for students.

more

frequent

pro

grams by COHR ensued. Officers
of the club expressed a desire to
promote interest in the civil rights
situation not necessarily in the
deep South, but in central Illi
nois.

..

..

..

The question has been raised in
the Student Senate whether the
Charleston Fire Department has
the facilities to combat fires in
the upper stories of university
buildings. It has been suggested
that the present equipment is in
sufficient - their ladders won't
reach upper floors
water
and
pressure is insufficient
so sena
tors are now checking with the
Charleston Fire Dept. and the
State Fire Marshal.
·-

. ..

..

.

After a report from the commit
tee which looked into the set-up
of the new homecoming committee
chairmanship, a motion was pass
sed which would add two addition
al - assistant chairmen
to
work
with Buck Carper, newly-appoint
ed assistant under Dwight Perry.
The executive committee and the
outgoing · cha.irman would then
concur on the selection of the new
chairman for the next year.

Something new has happened
to spring
rush rules. Beginning
this spring, rushees and sorority
women will no longer hav.e to re
frain from talking to each other
during the period between the in
formal rush parties and preference
signing.
Rushees will sign their prefer
ence sheets the same night as the
informal rush parties. This will
eliminate the need to refrain
from speaking during this period.

Scien ce Exh ibits
In Lab Sch ool Sat.
Between 400 and 500 high school
and junior high school students
will flood Eastern's campus Sat
urday for the 18th annual South
eastern District Exhibit of the Ill
inois Junior Academy of Science.
Approximately 225 science pro
jects are expected to compete for
the first, second, third and honor
able mention awards which will be
presented at 3:30 p.m. in the Buz
zard Laboratory School Audifori
um. The projects will be shown in
the Laboratory School gymnasi
um. The exhibition will be open to
the general public from noon un
til 4 p.m. Francis Craig, member
of the Laboratory School faculty
and campus district chairman for
the exhibit, indicated 17 schools
had listed entries so far.

Informal rush p
held at 6:30-7:15,
8:30-9:15 p.m. April
ority houses. Prefere
will take place from
m. that night in the
Union Dining Rooms
with Panhellenic me
vising the signing.
Bids will be given a
ril 7 instead of Ap
of this change.

1

Dianne Tegtmey
president, said that
eds signed up for inf
The informal parti
short skits and son
tainment, but there
themes to any of the
School clothes will
both sorority girls a
Also due to a c
party procedure, ref
be served only at the
m. party, according
meyer.

Home
The Alpha Theta
ppa Omicron Phi, a
orary profession-
home economics
members
Wedne
17, 1965. The four
were Sharon
M'
Saums, Diane Builta,
Berg.

Patronize Your News Advertisers

LOOK OUT!
IT'S COMING,
APRIL

19th

THROUGH

25th

Mason Air Cushioned Shoes
Sizes

2 Yz

to

16,

wll:lths AAA to EEEE

ARTHUR·R. HANNER

424

234-4139

Stanley

Mattoon

F ROMMEL HARDWARE
APPLIANCES

DU PONT PAINTS

HOUSEWARES

CHINAWARE

SHOTGUN SHELLS

GIFTS

SPORTING GOODS

G. E. LIGHT BULBS

KITCHEN UTENSILS

LEATHER GOODS

Sou-th Side Square

Dial DI

Whenever You·Need

5-3826
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A financial service of any kind, you can ex
pect us to supply it promptly, efficiently and
courteously
at reasonable rates.
•

and handsome stays. Nii
Dacron• polyester%
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ture Series To Host Morgenthau
re entitled "Scientific
fower Politics" will be
by Hans J. Morgenthau
.m. Wednesday
in the
I Auditorium.
au, who

IS

currently

is

� professor of political

d 'director of the Center

dy of American Foreign
the University of Chi
'follow his lecture with
and answer period.

ternational Studies at Geneva.
He has taught at Brooklyn Col
lege, New York; the University of
Kansas City, Missouri; University
of California in Berkeley;
Har
vard
University;
Northwestern
University; Columbia; and Yale.
In May 1963, Morgenthau was
appointed the Albert A. Michel-

the Universities of Ber
ort and Munich, as well
aduate Institute of In-

Alphc] Gamma's
Initiate Eighteen
In Sat. Ceremony

icia I Notices
ation of any official
· 'to be considered offi
ification for all mem
of the University com
. All p ersons are respon


the

eek.

Eighteen women were initiated
into Beta Iota Chapter of Alpha

notices

Gamma Delta social sorority Sat
•

•

•

urday. The initiation service was

nts graduating
this
r with a B.S. in Educa

Hans Morgenthau

ree and who have not

ined a teaching certifi
ould attend
a special

l'hursday, April 15, in
216 at 10 :00 a.m. All
except the following a.m. Art, Business, Home
ics, Industrial A r t s ,
and WPE - 4:00 p.m.
ntary and Junior High.
y student is unable to at
this meeting because of
, he should contact James
IDirector of Placement
to the meeting.
,rodents except Elemen
,liajors should bring an ac
llely
prepared
list
of
(those carried to date
ose scheduled up to grad
in the following: ( 1)
• lield, (2) minor field, ( 3)
latin. This list should be on
� x 11 sheet of paper, and
11Durses in the same subject
lid be listed to gether, eg.
er l\lsiness, all typing cour
i'il!d be listed together.
should
bring
a
ludents
:k or money order made
able to the Illinois Teach
•rtification Board in the
ant of $4.00 for each cer
ate being requested. That is
School Certificate" will
.00'; t w o certificates
a "High School" and a
We
1eial" Will cost $8.00.
1Qt accept cash.
h>!ication blanks will be
a·out at this meeting. These
sent to
ks will then be
pgfield where they will be
ked, coded and placed on
· cards. The IBM cards will
11Biled to student on gradu-

E

f

James Knott
Director of Placement

John L. Lewis, Chicago, was
"Ole shep has gone where the
elected president of the Council On
good doggies go" except his name
Human Relations Monday at the
was Fido.
regular club meeting.
Fido, a daily canine visitor to
Vic· Genotte, Bradley, was elect
the industrial arts dept., at the
ed vice president;
and Hazel
age of 13 years died last week.
Thomas, East St. Louis, was elect
For the past ten years, Fido
ed secretary. All officers will as
was a regular fixture to the in
sume duties at the next club meet
dustrial arts students as he would
ing, scheduled April 12.
arrive about 3 p.m. every week
Other officers are Treva Jack
day afternoon at the Practical
son, Decatur, treasurer;
Nathan
Arts Building to exercise his daily
Shorter,
Chicago,
sergeant-at
task of escorting Russell Landis,
arms; and Adrian Beard, North
professor of industrial arts, to
Chicago, historian.
Elected representatives-at-large . his home at 4 p.m.
were
Roger
Barry,
Raymond;
"Students would let him in the
Shirley Johnson,
Chicago;
and
building and he would c.ome to
Jerome Jackson, East St. Louis.
this shop (printing shop) and if
Following the meeting
Leslie
he couldn't find me, he would hunt
Lucas, outgoing
president from
all over the building until he did,''
Danville, said of the club: "COHR
said Landis.
seems to have lost sight of its or
Landis added, "He would visit
.iginal goals, and I hope, under this
other classes, and the students
new administration, we can get
would scratch his ears or pat his
back on the right track.'''
head. I guess we'll miss Fido
around here.
·

Seymour And Company
Sing At History Meeting

followed by a banquet at the U. S.

Ce,rtificates

�.

THE LECTURE topic is taken
from one of several books that he
has authored and bears the same
title. His other works include
"Politics Among Nations"
(used
here and at approximately 200
other schools as a text), "Princi
ples and Problems of Internation
al Politics.''.
"In Defense Of the National In
terest," "Germany and the
Fu
ture of Europe.'' "Aspects of
American Government,'; "The Pur
pose of American Politics." He is
also the co-author of "Twentieth
Century Political Thought.'"

IN Germany, Morgen
ied law and political sci

for reading

member of the American Society
of International Law.

Lewis Voted Head
.IA Mascot Dies
Of Relation s Group ..l\fter Thirteen Yrs.

son Distinguished Service Profes
sor at the Unjversity of Chicago.
In 1943 he was admitted to the
Missouri bar and currently is a
·

Former Eastern
Grad To Speak
Claude Hayes, associate direct
or of the speech and hearing clin
ic at the University of Wisconsin,
will be the featured speaker at
a meeting Friday of the Central
Illinois Speech and Hearing As
sociation in the Booth Library
Lecture Room.
The meeting, co-sponsored
by
Sigma Alpha Eta, honorary speech
correction fraternity, will begin
at 2:30 p.m.
Hayes received his doctorate in
speech pathology and
audiology
at Northwestern University after
graduating from
Eastern.
His
parents, Rev.
and
Mrs. H. L.
Hayes, reside in Charleston.

"You could have applauded more
-and safely-because that is the
Grant Motor Inn in Mattoon.
only song I know.''
Girls initiated were Laura Bix
With this quip, Glenn Seymour,
by, Wonder Lake; Sh�ryl Bohn,
professor
of history, concluded his
Broadlands; Sarah Davis, Hum
presentation of an old Texas cowboldt; Joann Dickson, Catlin; Ja
net Eades, Tallula; Trudy Freund, - boy song, with a new Illinois
twist, at last Sunday's meeting of
McHenry; Kathy Fling, Charles
the Coles County Historical Soci
ton; Nancy Fruin, Paris; Kathy
ety in Mattoon.
Leibach, McHenry;
Seymour was accompanied on
Monalu Mason, Robinson; Sue
the guitar by Bill McCabe, East

Mason, St. Charles; Karen McAl
ern's baseball coach, and Gerald
ister, Joliet; Linda Moore, Tus
Cravey, physical plant director.
cola; Donna Price, Joliet; Linda
The song mentioned, in its sev
Queen, Decatur;
Sharon
Reed,
eral verses, the names of all the
Mattoon; Barbara Swenson, West
rivers in Illinois with special em
chester; and Judy Williams, Park
phasis on the Embarras in Cole.s
Ridge.
County.
Seymour said the song was first
Miss Queen was president of
this pledge class during their
written by a Texas cowboy. In the
pledge period. Sharon Bohn, se
original version the rivers were
all in Texas with emphasis on the
nior from Broadlands, was their
pledge trainer. She is the past
Brazos. The Illinois names were
supplied by Win Stracke a Chi
first vice president of Alpha Gam
ma Delta.
cago folk singer and writer.

Rent A Tux!
Directly From Our
Stoc k of "After Six"
Garments

Formal Coat
Trousers
Tie and Cummerbund
and Suspenders

9.00

Reserve Your's Now
and Be Sure·

·

·

have

FINE F OODS
_,

Phi Beta Lambda, profe�sional
business fraternity, will

Wolff's Drug Store
BREAKFAST - DINNER

Slide Lecture Scheduled
a

lecture with slides at their next
meeting at 7 p.m. April 7 in Room
304w in Old Main.
The lecture and slides will be
on "Athens, Greece and Europe"
by Rachel Mason from Terre
Haute, Ind. The lecture is open
to the public.
·

Patronize Your News. Advertisers·
I'

·
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SUPPER

COS METICS
English Leather - Faberge'
Revelon - Chantilly
PRESCRIPTIONS - SUNDRIES
North Side Square

BUY A TUX!
By H. I. S.
Formal Coat and ·Pant

29.95.

G R A ND O P E N I NG
TERRY'S BARBERSHOP
FLAT TOP SPECIALIST
415 7th Street
V2 Block North of Square on East Side

, Flat Top $1.50

Haircut $1.25
OPEN

)o

8:00

.

A.M.

•

5:30

P.M.

You Lik� To Sleep On Sunday Morning????
. .. Well Go Ahead
Worship With U� Sunday Afternoon
1 :15 p.m. to 2 p.m.

.First Presbyterian Church
(For Students Only}

REGULARS AND LONGS

Mother's Day
Give a Portrait in NA TURAL Color
The Portrait Only YOU Can Give
For the finest professional work in central Illinois

BERTRAM STUDIO
West Side Of Square

345-6421

Get yours now
while
stock is complete.

our

ALL ACCESSORIES
AVAILABLE
SHIRT

-------------

SUSPENDERS
TIE &

-------

CUMMERBUND

$6.50
$1.00
$3.98

Cavins
& Bayles
DOWN TOWN
and
ON CA MPUS

·
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Electronic Timer Could Make
Eastern Target · For · NAIA Meet
Mechanism's Accuracy Geared
To One-Hundreth Of A Second
said, "I have no doubts that this
The new electronic timer which
will be the big thing in swimming
might be used in Eastern's new
meets."
fieldhouse pool could open unlim
ited possibilities for EIU in swim
He said that the
new
timer
ming. Swimming Coach
William
costs approximately $5000. The
H. Groves, for example, expressed . Student Senate approved an ap
his belief that if the new timing
propriation for the expenses. Now
mechanism is employed, Eastern
that the Varsity Club
has also
would be a probable site for the
agreed, the proposal remains to be
NAIA nationals in the '67 or '68
okayed by the appropriations com
seasons. Besides this, the
other
mittee
and
President
Quincy
possibility mentioned by Groves
Doudna.. Coach Groves expressed
was that there would be a good
his opinion on the new timer by
chance of the state high school
saying, "Any time you can make
swimming meet being held here.
a move scientifically to accuracy
you are doing the right thing."
THIS
ELECTRONIC
timer,
which is now under the contract
of the Avionic Engineering Pro
ducts Company in
New Jersey,
IM SCHEDULE
was revolutionized by
Michigan
University's
swimming
head
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
coach, August
Steiger, and Dr.
Patterson of the physics depart
Fraternity "A" Division
ment there. Coach Steiger confer
Tuesday, April 6-Phi Sigma
Epsilon vs. Tau Kappa Epsi-.
red
w i t h Patterson o n
pos
sible errors in timing that can oc
lon on field 3
cur in some close events.
Wednesday, April 7-Sigma
Tau Gamm.a vs. Sigma Pi on
and
Patterson
experimented
. field 3
came up with the complex mech
Thursday, April 8-:--Alpha Kap
anism that Eastern might attain
pa Lambda vs. Delta Sigma
for its new pool.
Phi on field 3
Equipment used in this scienti
Independent-Residence Hall
fic timing system consists of indi
"A "
vidual 2x4 foot pads to be placed
against the finish
line of each
Monday, April 5--Kahoks vs.
lane, clocks calibrated to one-hun
Ko-Op Hall on field 2
dreth of a second and an official
Tuesday, April 6-Lincoln Hall
scoreboard. At the start of each
vs. Thomas Hall on field 2
event an electronic gun starts the
Wednesday, April 7-Douglas
race and the clocks simultaneous
vs. Peegs
ly. Toward the end of each event
·

the mats are placed in the lanes
and when the
swimmers
touch
them, their times are immediately
recorded on the electronic clocks.
These times are then transferred
to the large scoreboard which will
post each participant's time and
place.

THIS METHOD of timing has
already been successfully employ
ed in Michigan's state high school
meet and this year's Big Ten meet
at Madison, Wisconsin. One event
in the Madison meet was won by
a mere one-hundredth second, and
it is most probable that the pres
ent system of timing used by most
schools would have no other al
ternative than to declare this a
tie because their timing system's
are only geared to the accuracy of
one-tenth second.
Coach Groves

Independent "B'' Division
(Gamma League)
Tuesday, April 6-Grinders vs.
Independents on field 1
Thursday, April 8-Elementary
Men's Club vs. Vandals on
field 1
Hometowners vs. Playboys
on field 4
Independent "B" Division
(Delta League)
Wednesday, April 7-Alpha
Kappa Lambda vs. Un
knowns on field 1
Old Pro's vs. Thomas Hall B
on field 4
Thursday, April 8-Phi Sigma
Epsilon B vs Highliners on
field 2

Weig ht-Lifting U nder
Consideration For IM's
Several weight lifting
enthusi
asts have indicated a
desire to
participate in organized competi
tion in this sport on an intramur
al basis. However, before this pro
gram can get under way, those in
charge of intramurals must know
whether there is sufficient inter
est among students on campus t o
encourage the
organization o f a
tournament in weight lifting, and
the preference of the students in
the type of competition to be con
ducted.
There are two basic typ1:: s of
competition that are organized in
weight lifting
for
intramurals.
The conventional Olympic lifts in
cluding the press, clean and �erk,
and the snatch, all
based upon
weight division competitfon, are
popular in some programs. In oth
ers, non-conventional lifts includ
ing the bench press, . squat dead
lift and military press are the ba
sis of competition
with
weight
classes, or the use of the Hoffman
formula for handicapping
deter
mining classification for competi-·
tion.
Those interested in an intramu
rnl weight lifting program are re
q�ested to contact
members
of

their organization and determine
whether they would be interested
in intramural weight lifting com
petition. Besides this, they should
also survey the type of competi
tion they
would prefer.
Entry
blanks may be obtained from the
intramural office in Lantz Gym
nasium. All forms must be return
ed by Wednesday.

Fa cu lty Me m be rs
To Ex h i bit Artwo rk
Fourteen Eastern
art depart
ment faculty members
will dis
play artwork in the biennial exhi
bition in the Paul Sargent Gallery
April 6 through April 29.
· The public is invited to preview
the show and meet the staff ar
tists at a reception tea at 7 :30 p.
m. opening day.
Creative artwork such as cer
amics, graphics, jewelry, painting,
sculpture and weaving will be on
display.
Carl Shull, gallery director, will
be in charge of the show. Virginia
Hyett will handle
arrangements
of the tea.
·

ports

Coach Harold O . ( Hop )
their

against Illinois State

Pinth

season

this Satur

day on the local course. The var

sity golf team

lettermen and
men.

consists

seven

of

News

Pattin, Panthers Face Cartha
In Today's Opener At Matt

Li n ks m en Oppose
ISU I n Satu rd a y's
Ope n e r At Home
er's linksmen open

Eastern

five

non-letter

The returning letter winners
are juniors Richard Merry, Larry
Sunday, Jim Fling and
Dennis
Soliday.
The other letterman is
sophomore
Byron
Koehn.
The
other varsity candidates are · wa
yne Masters, Hank Hoppin, John
Bowman, Jim Reynolds, Steve Au
stin, Joe Lewis and Dick Peters.
Eastern's non-varsity squad is
composed of eleven freshmen hope
fuls. They are Dave Hinton, Jim
Sunday, Charles Parson, Jim Gar
rison, Dick Brewer, Bob Vande
grass,
Bob Majerus, Jay Goold,
John McKenna,
Denny
Graham
and Bill Chipman.
·

Revenge couid b e a main stimu
lant for Coach William McCabe's
varsity baseballers as they meet
Carthage College today at 3 p.m.
After thumping Carthage 11-1 in
the first game of a doubleheader,
the Panthers were blanked 1-0 in
the nightcap to end their 15 g.ame
. winning streak in last year's meet
ing of the two teams.

Opening Tennis Match
Eastern's

netters

will

take

on

Bradley in the opening match of

the tennis season at 2 p.m. this
afternoon.

played on
courts.

The

the

contest

will

Panther's

be

home

The match opens a 13-meet sea
'son that will end May 21 and 22
with the Interstate Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference
champion
ships at Illinois State ·University.
Last year the Panthers finished
second in the IIAC.

Mattoon's Petersol
been designated as E
diamond for today's g
morrow's twin-bill witA
Athletic Director Tom
alis said, "All horn&
be played at PetersCllllll
the sod on our new
root."
Marty Pattin,
starter, will have to be
to match last year''
against Carthage, It
he? set a school mark
out11.
Tomorrow, the two
square off at 12 :30.

WILL RO
T HEAT

1 965 Spring Sports Schedules
BASEBALL
April 2-Carthage College,
here, 3 p.m.
April 3-Carthage College,
two, here, 1 p.m.
April 6-Indiana Central Col
lege, two here, 1 p.m.
April 10-Millikin University,
two there, 1 :30 p.m.
April 13-Lewis College, two
there, 1 p.m.
April 15--Indiana State Uni
versity, two here, 1 p.m.
April 19-University of Illinois,
two here, 1 p.m.
April 21-St. Procopius Col
lege, two here, 12 :45 p.m.
April 23-Illinois State Univer
sity, there, 3 p.m.
April 24-Illinois State Univer
sity, two there, 12 noon.
April 28-Washington Univer
sity of St. Louis, two there,
3 :30 p.m.
May !-University of Wiscon
sin-Milwaukee, two there,
3 : 30 p.m.
May 7-Western Illinois Uni
versity, here, 3 p.m.
May 8-Western Illinois Uni
versity, two here, 12:30 p.m.
May 11-University of Illinois,
there, 3 p.m.
May 14-Northern Illinois Uni
versity, here, 3 p.m.
May 15--Northern Illinois Uni
versity two here; 12 noon
May 18-Illinois Wesleyan
University, two there, 1 p.m.
May 21-Central Michigan
University, there, 3 p.m.
May 22-Central Michigan
University, two there, 12
noon
·

TRACK AND FIELD
April 6-Bradfey
here, 3 p.m.

University,

April 10-Eastern Relays, here,
12 :30 p.m.
April 16-Northern Illinois
University, there, 10 a.m.
April 24----'"Illinois State Uni
versity, here, 1 p.m.
May 1-State meet at Macomb,
3 p.m.
May 8-Elmhurst Relays,
there, 12 noon
May 11-Indiana State Univer
sity, here, 3 p.rri.
/
May 15--Western Illinois University, there, 1 :30 p.m.
May 21-22-IIAC Meet at Illi
nois State.
·

VARSITY GOLF
April 3-Illinois State Univer
sity, here, 10 a.m.
April 6-Wabash College, here,
1 p. m.

April 10-Western Illinois Un
iversity, here, 11 a.m.
April 13-St. Louis Univer
sity and Southeast Missouri
State at St. Louis
April 17-University of Illi
nois, there, 10 a.m.
April 20--W estern Illinois
University, there, 1 : 30 p.m.
April 24-Principia College,
there, 10 :30 a.m.
· April 27-Illinois State Univer
sity, here, 1 p.m.
April 30-Millikin University
and Rose Polytechnic, 1 p.m.
May 3-Northern Illinois Uni
versity, there 1 p.m.
May 4-Indiana State Univer
sity, there, 1 :30 p.m.
May 7-Principia College,
there, 1 : 30 p.m.
May 11-Bradley University,
here, 1 p.m.
.
May 17-18-IIAC meet at
Chicago
NON-VARSITY GOLF
All are quadrangular meets
with
the
other
conference
schools.
May 1-At Western Illinois
University, 11 a.m.
May 8-At Illinois State Uni
versity, 1 1 a.m.

May 14-At Northern Illinois
University, 11 a.m.
May 20--At Eastern Illinois
University, 11 a.m.
TENNIS

April 2-Bradley University,
here, 2 p.m.
April 3-St. Ambrose College,
there, 1 p.m.
April 10-University of Illi
nois, there, 1 :30 p.m.
April 13-llinois Wesleyan Un
iversity, here , 2 p.m.
April 20--Murray State Col
lege, there, 2�30 p.m.
April 24-Northern Illinois
University*, here, 1 p.m.
April 27-University of Indi
ana, there, 2 :30 p.m.
May !-Principia College,
here, 1 p.m.
May 4-Washington Univer
sity of St. Louis, there, 3 :30
p.m.
May 8-Western Illinois Uni
versity •, there, 1 p.m.
May 12-lndiana State Uni
versity, here, 2 p,m.
May 15-Illinois State Univer
sity•, there, 1 p.m.
May 21-22-IlAC meet at Illi
nois State
*-Includes
freshman
varsity matches.
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